
No Boasting Allowed

“Where is boasting then? It is excluded.”
Romans 3:27-31

REVIEW

How hard it is to slay pride.  Paul has been working at it for 3 chapters, giving the history of man who 
has rejected the Creator and has sunk more and more deeply into sin.  Paul applies this history to all the 
human race.  Yet still at the end of Chapter 3 he must pound yet again against pride of the human race!

Beauty may be skin deep, but pride runs to the bone.  How tenacious it is!  How insistent on not 
vacating the premises.  How bound and fused it is to the very spinal column of man!  Consider:

     “Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a mortar among wheat with a pestle, yet will not his 
       foolishness depart from him.” (Prov. 27:22)   

     “Why should ye be stricken any more? ye will revolt more and more: the whole head is sick,  
       and the whole heart faint.  From the sole of the foot even unto the head there is no soundness
       in it; but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores.” (Isa. 1:5)

     “O LORD, are not thine eyes upon the truth? thou hast stricken them, but they have not grieved;
       thou hast consumed them, but they have refused to receive correction: they have made their  
       faces harder than a rock; they have refused to return.” (Jer. 5:3) 

     “And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast; and his kingdom was full of 
       darkness; and they gnawed their tongues for pain, And blasphemed the God of heaven because 
       of their pains and their sores, and repented not of their deeds.”  (Rev. 16:10-11)

Why?  Why can't the heart of man just let it go?  What makes man so insistent on his “boasting”?  

First, let's be sure we understand what is meant here by “boasting.” What is not meant, of course, is 
glorying in the Lord.  Rather, the focus here is on sinful boasting defined by Webster as: “To brag, or 
vaunt one's self; to make an ostentatious display, in speech, of one's own worth, property, or actions.”  

Now, if one brags or vaunts himself, he does so in reference to some standard.  So, we could say that 
sinful Romans 3 boasting is the expression of a favorable self-evaluation based on comparison with 
somebody or something else.  The primary application here is to the glorying of Jews who claim their 
own goodness and superiority based on their keeping and others not keeping certain religious laws.

Again, our question today is, given the horrifying, humbling description of the human race in Romans 
1-3, and given that God clearly wants us to cease all sinful boasting, what makes the Jews, or for that 
matter any of us, so insistent on coming up with favorable comparisons and still continue to boast?  
What is at work here?

Romans 3:27 gives an exceedingly helpful answer: “Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By what 
law? of works? Nay: but by the law of faith.”  People operating under the “law of works” boast.  People 
operating under “the law of faith” do not boast.  Surely there is much wisdom in this Scripture.  We will 
devote this time to mining it.

Let's begin with a review of why no one should hold to the law of works to satisfy God's righteousness.



I. Why not operate under the “law of works”?

To put it in simple terms, because those who try are hapless, helpless, and hopeless.

     A. Hapless 

1. Familiar with the word?  We may speak of a hapless person who can't buy a break, or a  
    hapless dog who after being bit by a coon was sprayed by a skunk.

2. “Hap” → Middle English word meaning “fortune” (see “happy”).  So “hapless” means no  
    good fortune, in a wretched or pitiable position, cursed.  So is the state of lost man . . .

3. “For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is written, Cursed is  
     every one that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do  
     them.” (Gal. 3:10)

     B. Helpless

1. Here are the rules of keeping the law: “For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet  
    offend in one point, he is guilty of all.” (James 2:10)  No one can meet such demands.

2. See John 1:1-3 – a 3-fold denial of man's ability to fix his problem.

3. The disciples asked who then can be saved, and “Jesus beheld them, and said unto them, 
    With men this is impossible.” (Matt. 19:26)

     C. Hopeless

1. Eph. 2:12 tells us that as lawbreakers we “have no hope and are without God in the world.”  

2. “Hope” is a confident expectation of all promised good.  But there is none promised and 
     none attainable for those operating under the law of works.

3. As Job says, all hope for such people ends when they give up the ghost (Job 11:20).

II. Then why do people operating under the “law of works” still find cause to boast?

     A. Because comparison is what that law is all about.  It's the engine of the whole system.

     B. And everybody can always find somebody or something with which he compares favorably.  

1. There are just too many ways for humanity to measure itself – infinite ways, really – for a  
    person not to find cause to boast.  

2. Sample comparisons: women with women, men with men, women with men, men with  
    women, children with children, families with families, generation with generation, nations,  
    states, regions, wars, religions, denominations, schools, philosophies, politics, presidents,  
    preachers, sports, work, possessions, talents, professions, offenses, punishments, procedures,  
    maladies, hospital stays, scars, neighbors, vacations, mistakes, humorous events, scarey  
    stories, pets, plants, dreams, actions considered, statistics, mathematical ability, languages  
    known, books read, people met, rank achieved, yard sale finds, prayers answered, witnessing 
    done, souls won, hymns sung, assignments completed, attendance, posture, promptness . . . . 



     C. And note that comparing that leads to boasting is a dangerous, damaging thought process:

“For we dare not make ourselves of the number, or compare ourselves with some that commend 
 themselves: but they measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing themselves among  
 themselves, are not wise.” (II Cor. 10:12)

     D. Why dare we not thus compare and measure?  For starters:

1. What do we have that wasn't given by God?  (I Cor. 4:7)

2. What have we achieved that wasn't empowered by God?  (Deut. 8:11-18)

3. What do we gain but a skewed view of self and God?  (Hab. 2:4)

     E. Secondly, the underlying assumption is that standards are comparative not absolute.

1. Such might be true when measuring who can run the fastest or throw a ball the farthest.

2. But there's no relevance here to heavenly standards, which are absolute, emanating as they  
    do from the character of God.

3. The consequences of those seeking to justify themselves under the law of works are thus:

     a. Delusion – with the presumption that their self-evaluated relative goodness will pass 
         muster with God when the issue to Him is any falling short of His glory (Rom. 3:23).

     b. Defeat – failure to find peace with God frustrates a man and leads to more sin (Rom. 7:5).

     c. Damnation – this is the only end for those not submitting to the law of faith (Rom. 10:3).

III. What is the remedy?

     A. Dump man's law of works as a way to meet or keep the righteous requirements of holy God.

     B. Accept God's plan of righteousness for man: the law of faith.

1. “... Conclude that a man is justified by faith without the deeds of the law.” (Rom. 3:28)

     C. Believe that Christ has taken our curse as lawbreakers upon Himself.

1. “Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us: for it is  
      written, Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree.” (Gal. 3:13)

     D. Be delivered from the compulsion to boast about self by giving all credit to Christ Jesus.

1. “But God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the  
      world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world.” (Gal. 6:14)

2. Find the peace, liberty, and victory that comes by death to self and seeing Christ as all.

3. Now, “Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God.” 
(I Cor. 10:31)



DISCUSSION

1. Explain the reasons people find it hard to let go of all their pride.

2. Illustrate what is meant by saying that everybody can find someone or something with which 
    somehow he compares favorably.  

3. In your own words explain how this comparison can be a bad thing that you should not dare to do.

4. Explain how the law of faith liberates a person and results in the wonderful blessings promised in 
    the Bible.


